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Upcoming Deadlines...
Reports, Applications, and Recommendations must be postmarked by deadline:
Dec. 1, 2020
Form 25, Yearbook
Form 24, Woman of Distinction

Feb. 1, 2021
Reports
Form 6, Service Project Report
Form 11, Grant-in-Aid Report
Forms 20/20A, Red Rose Report
Form 22, SEE Report
Form 30, Necrology Report

Applications
Form 15, Mary Stuart Harmon Scholarship
Form 21, Zeta State Scholarships
Form 10, Zeta State Grant-in-Aid
Form 1, Achievement Award Recommendation
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President’s Message …

Joanna Alston, MSO President

The second year of our state biennium is now well underway, and MSO is busy, busy, busy – in spite of
COVID-19. Several members from across our state attended the first-ever, virtual International Convention;
state officers and committee chairs participated in a virtual planning meeting on July 25; and MSO committees have already begun meeting – you guessed it – virtually! To say that life has changed just a bit over the
last seven months is the understatement of the 21st Century! That being said, it is exciting to see everyone
coming together to continue the work of our Society in the face of adversity. From the chapter level to International, Zoom has become a way of life. Although I miss seeing everyone in person, being able to see faces
via electronic means is definitely the next best thing!
There is no official count of how many MSO members participated in the virtual activities that replaced our in
-person International Convention on July 7-10; however, I saw many comments in the online chat from ladies
all around our state. What a joy to see those who might not have been physically able to go to Philadelphia!
And the sessions were wonderful! In addition to Society-specific business such as recognizing our International Achievement Award recipient and listening to the acceptance message from International President
Becky Sadowski, we also learned about Philadelphia’s city-wide mural project, the effect of trauma in a learning environment, and much, much more. Some ladies even participated in yoga and a time of journal-writing.
What an awesome four days of feeling halfway normal! All of the videos are available on International’s
website until July 2021. I encourage chapters to utilize those resources as programs, informative minisessions, or just refreshers of current DKG happenings.
A new marketing plan has also been developed – Under the Red Umbrella. It is a five-step process for creating and building awareness of projects or needs both internally and externally. The template files are available on International’s website at https://www.dkg.org/DKGMember/Resources/Tools/Marketing/
Under_the_Marketing_Umbrella.aspx (remember that you will have to log in to view the webpage).
Of course, the highlight of this year will be our MSO Convention, scheduled for April 16-17, 2021, in Gulfport. I hope that you are joining me in many prayers that we will be able to have a safe, in-person event!
Planning continues at this time as though we will meet, and I would love to see all of you there! More details
will be provided in both this edition of Zeta Data as well as the Winter 2021 edition, so be on the lookout for
those. Is it okay to be cautiously optimistic and excited? I sure hope so!!
When I began this journey as your president, I had no way of knowing how relevant yet poignant our biennium theme would be. Adapting has become our new norm. It is my hope that ADAPT (actively developing a
plan together) is keeping you “Forward Moving Ever!” in both DKG and your personal and professional lives.
You all wear many hats and play many roles that are vital to your family and colleagues. Please stay safe and
well.
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MEMBERSHIP ... Nancy Jay, MSO Membership
Although we had to limit our personal activities due to the COVID-19 virus, the MSO leadership team has been
busy making plans for our statewide membership.

In anticipation of the 2021 MSO Convention…A few reminders from the Membership Committee:
Continue to send Death of a Member Form (Form 29) AT THE TIME OF DEATH to ensure a note of condolence may be sent to the family in a timely manner.
Chapter Necrology Report (Form 30) DUE FEBRUARY 1, 2021, for memorial tribute during the Celebration
of Life Ceremony
Names of chapter members with 50+ years of DKG service DUE FEBRUARY 1, 2021, to be honored during
the Mississippi Stars Recognition Service
Chapter SEE Report (Form 22) DUE FEBRUARY 1, 2021. See Lady Anne’s article below.

Supporting Early-Career Educators Requires Action… Lady Anne Bruce
As educators, we are aware of how challenging a career in education can be. We are also aware of how important
support can be during those first years in the classroom or in a new position of leadership. Being aware is important, but acting makes a difference. MSO challenges each of you to act!
As your chapter begins this new biennium, make the SEE Project a priority in your chapter. (It is a component of
the Honor Chapter Criteria, Area IV, Goal 4.) The following suggestions will help you get started:


Designate a committee or representative to organize and monitor your SEE activities



Identify early-career educators in your area



Decide how the chapter or individual member will mentor and/or support



Distribute SEE volunteer forms at your first meeting

No matter how your chapter decides to support an early-career educator, be sure to report your activities on Form
22. Chapters who participate will receive recognition at our MSO State Convention and 3 points toward Honor
Chapter Criteria. SEE is a worthy project for your chapter and most importantly for those Early-Career Educators
you support.
**For questions or concerns, contact Lady Anne Bruce, MSO SEE Representative.
Thank you for continuing your work within our Society during these trying times. We ADAPT and we DO IT
WELL! Thank you, MSO Membership…. “Forward Moving Ever!”
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Zeta State Achievement Award… Karen Fayard, Awards
The Zeta State Achievement Award is a very prestigious award and recommending a member for this award is
a very involved process. It is definitely not too early to begin the recommendation process if you know a member whom you feel is worthy of this award. It will definitely take some time to do the research necessary to
complete the recommendation form. Please be very explicit in completing the form. It is not the responsibility
of the committee to do the research. It is the duty of the recommending chapter, executive board member, or
committee member to do this task.
The Guidelines for the process are listed below. All of this information is in the Policies and Procedures Manual as well as the Recommendation form. If you have questions please feel free to contact me, Karen Fayard,
Chair of the Committee. My contact information is in your yearbook. I hope the committee receives many recommendations by the February 1, 2021 deadline!
Guidelines for Selection of Recipient
Recommendations
Recommendation must be made by chapters, not individual members.
Recommendation can be made by any member of the executive board.
Recommendation may be made by the Committee.
Eligibility
Active members who have made outstanding contributions to education and have done or are
doing work that contributes to the growth of /the state organization can be considered.
A member must have at least seven years of active membership.
No member shall receive the award more than once.
No state president is eligible for the award during her term of office.
Members of the same chapter may not receive the award in the same year or in successive years
No member of the committee shall be eligible for the award
A recommendation considered in one biennium shall be carried over to the next biennium.
Selection
A recommendation must be submitted to the committee chair and be postmarked by February 1
of the year the award is to be presented (Form 1 in Policies and Procedures Manual).
Up to two awards per biennium may be presented.
The committee will determine eligibility.
The committee will select the recipient(s).
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Virtual Queens of the 2020 Chapter Leaders Retreat!
…Betsy Sullivan, LDC Chair
On June 6, 2020, the Chapter Leaders met virtually for training in their areas of expertise. Many were new to
using virtual meeting platforms, but all came out of the meetings having learned a lot, not just about technology,
but about their responsibilities. The Leadership Development Committee (LDC) used a flipped lesson format by
creating Google Drive dedicated to training session leaders. Each training session had documents and videos
loaded into the drive for the members to peruse prior to the Q&A session on June 6. With a few glitches (and
haven’t we all had those!), each member was given access to the Google Drive folder for her session. The LDC
members and other key individuals hosted Q&A sessions throughout the day on June 6 in order for members to
get clarification. At the beginning of each session, each host covered how to use the Zoom platform, including
video and chat. Each session was recorded and added to the shared Google Drive. We are excited about the
Google Drive, as the Chapter Leaders will be able to access the documents and videos for a “refresher” at any
time. Many of the session leaders intend to follow up with another Zoom session in October.
*Each member who participated in the event deserves her own Virtual Crown. Wear it with
pride!

Can You Zoom in a Room?
Screenshot from the President’s
Session for Chapter Leader’s
(Online )Retreat

Screenshot from the Communication
session at CLR (online)
*We apologize if you didn't know
the picture was made.
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EEC Depends on you!... Janice Garrett, MSO EEC Chair
The Educational Excellence Committee promotes programs and projects, both long term and short term,
that will emphasize topics adopted by the Society. The committee is comprised of representatives from
Legislative, Music, Personal Growth & Services, Professional Affairs, and Research. If you nominated
someone for the Red Rose Award, participated in service projects, completed an application for a grant-inaid, sang in the MSO choir, or called a legislator, you were a part of the Educational Excellence program.
If your chapter completed the Research form in 2019, your response provided input to state leaders about
your chapter work, needs, and concerns.
The success of the MSO Educational Excellence Committee depends upon your chapter submitting forms
and applications on time. February 1 is an important date for the EEC because grant-in-aid applications,
Red Rose Reports, and service projects forms are due to the committee. One of the perks of the Educational Excellence Committee is presenting awards at district meetings and convention for chapters who submit
the required forms. The EEC is eagerly awaiting information and forms in 2020-2021. Keep up the good
work, complete your form, get ready to be recognized!

Chapter Service Projects… by Dorie Kisner, EEC PG&S

Rep.

As the biennium begins, please determine how your chapter will service the needs of your community. Chapter Presidents and Personal Growth and Service Representatives may decide to continue with the chapter service project of their predecessors, or they may have another idea that is close to their hearts. Many project ideas are located on the state website (go to www.zetastatedkg.org then locate Projects, then Chapter Service
Projects). The website link will give you an idea of what chapters have done in the past. For reporting purposes, you will complete Form 6 and send it along with a photo showcasing your work on the project. The deadline for submission is February 1, 2021. Contact me if you have questions.

A State Scholarship is Waiting for You!... Cynthia Colburn,
Scholarship Chair
The Scholarship Committee is looking forward to another great year! We have been working to organize and
digitize files in order to receive deserving members’ scholarship applications. We anticipate honoring women
educators seeking advanced degrees while still sharing time and talents with DKG. The MSO Scholarship
Committee consists of Stacy Baudoin and Christy Sheffield from Southern District, Cynthia Colburn from
Northern District, and Tammie Brewer and Dr. Marlynn Martin from Central District with Consultant Dr. Angie Quinn from Northern District.
For those planning to apply, remember your application is due by February 1, 2021. Begin now collecting
your information focusing on chapter, state, and international service in order to build a strong application.
Check the website, www.zetastatedkg.org, for basic requirements and scholarship applications. Applicants
may not be graduated prior to receiving the scholarship or the funding. The award will be given at MSO Convention in Gulfport, and the recipient’s scholarship money will be sent to the university after July 1, 2021.
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Shout outs ...
Can you say “AWESOME”? The MSO had two, yes two members published in The Delta Kappa Gamma
Bulletin, Volume 86-5… Dr. Jo Hawkins Jones and Dr. Stacy Reeves, both from Alpha Gamma Chapter!!!
Their article was entitled, “Unveiled: What Is Keeping Black Male Students from Success?” If you missed
the online issue, please check it out on the website. Let’s keep Mississippi moving forward.

MSO Musical Meanderings ... Kim Gregory, MSO Music Chair
Can you believe we are just a mere few months away from our MSO Convention? At our 2019 convention, we
brought back our Zeta State Choir and they did such a beautiful job! It is my hope that we can get more women involved in the choir in 2021! It's very easy to join. All you have to do is shoot me an email and let me
know that you want to participate. I will send you a CD and the music so you can be listening ahead of time.
That's it! We will meet two or three times during the convention weekend to practice as a group. Please join us
in making beautiful music at our convention!

Mary Stuart Harmon Update… Janet Berg, MSO MSHS Chair
The Mary Stuart Harmon Board of Trustees is pleased to announce the availability of a $1,000.00 scholarship for an applicant who has been a member of DKG for at least 3 years as of February 1, 2021, active at
the state level, and is pursuing a degree above the Master's Degree level. Applicants must use the newly
revised application (Form 15, revised May 2020) found on the state website, (www.zetastatedkg.org), or
from Board Chair, Janet Berg. Only those applications that follow the guidelines and are postmarked by
February 1, 2021 will be considered. The recipient will be recognized at the 2021 Mississippi State Organization Convention.
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Communications News... Dr. Derricka Thomas, EEC Comm.
On behalf of the Communication Committee, I welcome each of you to the new year of Delta Kappa Gamma.
It is with great pleasure that I serve as the chairperson of the Communication Committee for the Mississippi
State Organization of Delta Kappa Gamma. Our committee consists of eight members that represent each district of our state organization. One of our goals is to increase the number of Newsletter Awards we present
this year. In order to receive a Delta Kappa Gamma MSO Newsletter Award, your chapter must submit 2
Newsletters. It is that simple. Please send those newsletters to Derricka Thomas. I look forward to collaborating with each you. Remember: Communication is the key to building relationships and enriching your chapter. Wishing each of you an incredible year as we ADAPT.

Alpha Rho Notes...
The 2020-2021 school year will surely be a challenging navigation through uncertain hurdles, but teachers in
the Lamar County School District and members of the Alpha Rho Chapter are adapting to virtual learning by
exploring new and best practices using the Google Classroom platform. Members were trained this summer
on the following Google Classroom topics: Basic Features, Advanced Features, and Best Practices. The
training was highly beneficial in gaining essential knowledge for the transition to both traditional and virtual
teaching and learning.

Northern District ADAPTS… by Dot Prestwich, Northern DD
Little did we know when Joanna Alston took over the reins as State President and introduced us to the resourceful raccoon that we would find ourselves digging deep as individuals, chapters, and a state organization
to adapt and actively develop plans together. Our new year appears to be presenting challenges similar to the
ones with which we ended the previous year, but we are more prepared to deal with them.

Some adaptations that Northern District chapters are making include the following:
Upsilon’s induction included a quarantined inductee joining by FaceTime. The remainder of the members
wore masks and maintained a six-foot distance.
Beta Beta Chapter is having meetings over Zoom.
Eta Chapter had a drive-through induction and in-person, masked installation of officers.
Alpha Delta Chapter conducted its first meeting via Zoom.
Iota Chapter is conducting Zoom meetings and drive-through events. Additionally, messages and updates will
be recorded through YouTube and links sent to members’ email addresses and cell phones.
We have much that is similar, but some a little different. The constant theme throughout, however, was how
glad everyone was to see each other.
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Honor Your Woman of Distinction...

Dorie Kisner, EEC Personal Growth & Services Rep.

It is now time for Chapter Presidents and Personal Growth and Service Chairs to begin taking steps to
name our chapter’s Woman of Distinction. Women of Distinction will be recognized at the Birthday
Luncheon during the 2021 Mississippi State Organization Convention. The Woman of Distinction Award
provides an opportunity for a chapter to honor a member that has exhibited an outstanding contribution to
education, her chapter, and/or her community. Individual chapters decide upon the criteria and method of
selection for the chapter Woman of Distinction award. You will complete Form 24 and send it with a color
photo of your honoree. The deadline for submission is December 1, 2020. Contact me if you have questions.

Educational Foundation… Linda Hollingsworth
It is worth the time and effort..........
The Directors of the DKG International Educators Foundation awarded Linda Hollingsworth, Pi Chapter, project money for “Engaging ALL Students through the Diversity of Virtual Reality” project in the amount of
$4631. This project will purchase VR Oculus Quest units and software for the 2020-2021 year. Half of the
money was received in June, 2020 and a mid-year evaluation will be done by January, 2021...... at that point...
the rest of the project money will be awarded!
This is a wonderful opportunity for Simpson County Academy to move forward with its Virtual Reality lab
for use by all students........elementary through high school....to experience this method of learning! It is
amazing what this lab will be able to help students do.... review materials for science and other subjects....
guide students on a tour of lands and places that they may never visit, or make a children’s story “come alive’
as a teacher reads to her class! Virtual reality was created, in the beginning, only for gamers.... now a whole
new educational tool has been created for teachers and students to utilize!
I would like to encourage members to apply for project monies from the DKG Educators
Foundation. The project application is online at dkg.org and I will be glad to assist anyone who is interested in possibly applying for this project grant. The limit for these
funds is $10,000....so you see, it is worth the time and effort to apply! This application is
usually due first part of January of each year!
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Yearbooks are Necessary!... Janice Garrett, MSO 1st VP
Not Just Another Year: Yearbooks are Necessary!
Fall is on its way! School, however it looks in 2020, has begun! Along with fall and school, the time for chapter meetings has come, whether face-to-face or virtual. As we all ADAPT to new ways of meeting and staying
in touch, chapter yearbooks will provide that visual link to members, chapters, MSO, and DKG International.
According to the 2019 Go-To Guide for Chapter Members, Handbook of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International, a yearbook is indeed one of the most important tools of the chapter as it:
• Provides a ready reference of important facts concerning Society business, a calendar of events, and the contact information of each member and may include state officers, committee chairmen and International officers.
• Provides members information about meetings, activities, deadlines, and may include state organization and
international personnel contact information.
• May include its chapter rules in the yearbook.
Yearbooks, important? Yes, extremely so! Two MSO Honor Chapter Criteria are given regarding yearbooks—
one being that the yearbook is reviewed with members at the first meeting; the other that it is mailed to select
Zeta State officers by December 1.
As your First Vice President of MSO, I am happy to report that I am already receiving chapter yearbooks for
review! So…since your yearbook is ready for that important first meeting, go ahead and put it in the mail,
along with a completed copy of Form 25. I am looking forward to receiving 100% of chapters’ yearbooks this
year!

2021 MSO Convention Sponsorships… Linda Hollingsworth
Calling all Chapters across Mississippi........We want YOU to find 1 business to sponsor our Convention in
April 2021! We would love to see businesses supporting teachers across our State .... Northern, Central and
Southern districts!
At the 2019 Convention, we were able to lower registration for each member due to just a few businesses/institutions who sponsored us.......just think what we could do with sponsors from across the state! We will
also be looking for those who can get colleges and university sponsors!
Reba Greer, Beta Beta chapter, was able to secure Mississippi State MELO and Ole Miss College of Liberal
Arts as sponsors for 2019! Thank you, Reba! I am hoping there will be others who have ties to schools
across our state to help with this! Just think about how many Colleges and Universities we have in our
state........We can do this!
Sponsorship Information has been sent to all Chapter presidents, and I am available to help as needed! Let’s
be 100% with this endeavor......remember....it can keep the cost down for our members to attend the Convention!
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Arts Display… Aleta Sullivan & Rosemary
Woullard
To the Artists Among Us
You know who you are, and we want to see the results of your artistic efforts! We will once again have an
arts display at the MSO Convention on April 16-17, 2021. MSO has so many artistic and talented members!
Start thinking now about which piece(s) to show off because we want to share in the beauty that your gift
gives! For more information, contact Arts & Humanities Co-Liaisons Aleta Sullivan (Delta) and Rosemary
Woullard (Alpha Gamma).

Pre-Convention Seminar Information...
Mississippi State Organization’s Pre-Convention Seminar - “Discovering the Wonders of the Mississippi
Aquarium” is scheduled for Friday, April 16, 2021.
Join us for an interesting, enjoyable, and cost-effective seminar focused on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. The
Mississippi Aquarium is a premier institution delivering an awe-inspiring entertainment experience which
supports animal research, and conservation and instills a passion for the aquatic world.
More information, including the registration form, will be posted online by October 1. CEU credit will be
available for attending this seminar. The fun will be limited to the first 40 who register!
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Recognition of Women Leaders Dedicated to Education… Chris Wall, MSO Professional Affairs Rep.
The Mississippi State Organization has established two traditions for recognizing outstanding efforts and accomplishments of women leaders. These traditions are:
Red Rose Award – This award is presented annually and honors a woman who is a non-member of The Delta
Kappa Gamma Society International, who resides and/or works in the chapter area and whose accomplishments have benefited education and the status of women in education leadership.
Zeta State Grant-in-Aid Award – This award is presented annually to a female resident of Mississippi who
will be an incoming senior for the upcoming fall semester after the award is presented. She exhibits an aptitude for and desire to pursue a career in the field of education. The recipient is awarded $750.00. Each applicant’s ratings are based upon criteria set forth in the Zeta State Grant-in-Aid Award Guidelines
For annual reporting purposes: Only MAY 2020 version forms will be accepted!
Form 20 - Red Rose Report/Publicity Release – A report providing personal and educational information
about the Red Rose recipient, as well as community service efforts. Chapters must submit a completed Red
Rose Report, signed publicity release form and a copy of the publication recognizing the recipient.
Form 10 - Grant-in-Aid Application – The College GIA Award application contains instructions regarding the
proper submission of required documents including:
Page 1 - personal and college curriculum information
500-word essay - “Reasons for Choosing Education for My Profession”
Three letters of recommendation,
College transcript which includes college hours completed by the end of the 1st semester of the junior year)
and
Page 2 - chapter verification and signatures
The completed application should be sent by the applicant to the State Professional Affairs Representative. It
is suggested that the applicant provide a copy of her complete application packet to the chapter professional
affairs representative. Application packet should be mailed (PO), not submitted electronically. Deadline –
postmarked by February 1, 2021.
Form 11 - Chapter Grant-in-Aid Report – Chapters who provide a grant-in-aid award, but do not elect to submit the recipient’s application for the Zeta State Granit-in-Aid Award should submit this form.
Form 20, Form 10 and Form 11 should be submitted to Chris Wall, MSO Professional Affairs Representative
by February 1, 2021.
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History of the HEADQUARTERS...
Compiled by Carol S. Rigby: 2001-2003 Zeta State President with input from Evelyn Barron: 1987-89 Zeta State President, 1994-96 SE Regional Director, 1998-2000 International President and Betty Oswald: 1991-1993 Zeta State President
No, we have not always had a headquarters facility.
Lynn Holliday, our Mississippi State Organization Headquarters committee chair, asked me to write an article for the
Zeta Data, about the history of our headquarters. I immediately contacted two of my Delta Kappa Gamma mentors,
Evelyn Barron and Betty Oswald, and asked for their assistance in providing accurate information concerning the initial
dreams and plans for a headquarters. They each not only used memories, but had kept documents from which data was
gleaned.
What many of you would first need to understand is that, prior to 2000, it was the responsibility of the current president
to keep all of the relevant materials from our founding in 1934; yes, do the math. This included books, programs,
minutes of each chapter, state committee, officer and the state records during her biennium. This meant taking everything back and forth from her home to each meeting location. At the end of that president’s biennium, she would then
add the relevant material from her biennium and pass it, along with all of the previous records, to the incoming president. To say the least, the records of Zeta State had become voluminous and a tremendous burden. This is no longer a
responsibility of our state presidents. Headquarters provides a location for that storage and for our meetings, as needed.
The following traces the vision, work, and ultimate goal of a headquarters for our state organization.
1988 – Evelyn Barron appointed a Long-Range Planning Committee to consider three major items, the first of which
was establishment of a state headquarters.
1989 - Long Range Planning Committee recommended appointment of Headquarters Planning Committee.
1991 - At beginning of her biennium, Betty Oswald proposed the Committee 2000; the committee was appointed, and
goals established in early 1992. Committee 2000 recommended establishment of Share the Future Fund. Headquarters
Committee was still functioning separately and raising funds at this time.
1992 - Share the Future Fund approved by Executive Board; members of Committee 2000 also became Board of Trustees of Share the Future Fund. Headquarters Building Fund was transferred to Share the Future Fund.
1992-1996 - Share the Future Fund - Phase I fundraising program. Progress reports and promos were printed in each
issue of Zeta Data. Final report provided as of June 30, 1996, showing a total of $35,059.50 raised during that time period.
1996-2000 - Share the Future Fund - Phase II included a variety of ways of promoting contributions. Again, reports
were regularly provided in Zeta Data. As of September 1999, fund balance had grown to more than $115,000.
2000 – During Betty Barrett’s biennium, the Share the Future Fund Board of Trustees, the Headquarters Committee and
the Committee 2000 achieved their goal of a headquarters for Zeta State.
Although the location has been moved four times, the need for a Headquarters was attained. Presently there is one committee – Headquarters.
2000 - Sunchase apartments in Ridgeland.
2002 - Hinds Community College in Raymond, reducing the amount of rent and utilities.
2011 - New Covenant United Methodist Church in Byram.
July 2012 - present: Central Baptist Church in Byram. This move resulted in more space for committee meetings and a
room for storage of our files and equipment.

2019-2021 Mississippi State Officers
President……………………………………………………………………………...Dr. Joanna Alston
1st Vice President…………………………………………………………………….. Janice Garrett
2nd Vice President………………………………………………………………..…….Carol Walker
Recording Secretary………………………………………………………….Dr. Jenetta Waddell
Treasurer……………………………………………………………………….…………..Lynn Holliday
Executive Secretary…………………………………………………………………..Linda Lightsey
Parliamentarian……………………………………………………………………..……….Jean Ricks
Immediate Past President……………………………………………….Linda Hollingsworth
Northern District Director…………………………………………….Dr. Dorothy Prestwich
Northern District Assistant Director…………………………………...……….Neelie Owen
Central District Director…………………………………………………Cindy Alsworth Jones
Central District Assistant Director…………………………………..…...Fonda Dickinson
Southern District Director…………………………………………...………….Nadine Nicholls
Southern District Assistant Director……………………….……………. Jackie Wintruba
Mississippi State Web Master………………………………………………….………..Toni Cook
ZETA DATA Editor………………………….……………………………………….Tracey Crawford

Disclaimer...
Members’ email addresses and other contact information can be found in your chapter yearbook and will no
longer be published in Zeta Data. International has developed digital guidelines for us to follow, which will
help keep our personal information safe and prevent email addresses specifically from being used in phishing
scams. You can read DKG’s updated Policy for Digital Communications at https://bit.ly/3hismRF (remember
that you must log in to the website in order to access this information).

Tracey Crawford
ZETA DATA Editor
414 1st Ave. N.W.
Magee, MS 39111

